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.cannot- escape our
dangers by recoiling
Ifrom
them - or being

Our hopes for
relaxation are high. But
the hard facts of the
matter are that we ...

'. lulled to sleep.

J. F. K.
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NSC Football Team
Foreseen For Fall
Friday's Student Council
meeting heard Bill Price, President
of Student Organization, "foresee
the definite implementation of a
football team for the season
1969-1970." Mr. Price has based
his statement on the progress of
the Student-Faculty Committee
on Athletics. This committee has
served in the past month to iron
out the year-and-a-half hassle over
"the MAA.
The Student-Faculty
Committee on Athletics
recommended that in order to
facilitate the signing of checks for
athletics, Dr. Benson, Chairman of
Physical Education Department,
serve in this capacity instead of
Dr. Samenfeld. It was felt that Dr.
Benson was more aware of
athle tic dealings and the payment
of services would be more
efficient. Council unanimously
passed the recommendation.
In line with proposals passed at
the NSA Congress this year on
institutional racism, the Executive
Board recommended that Bill
Price and Robert Reid, Program
Coordinator of SCATE, be sent to
Notre Dame University to attend
a forum dealing with racism on

recommendation. The Student
Organization Constitution calls
for the Executive Board to notify
all previous candidates for Council
who lost and consider them to fill
the vacant seats according to the
number of votes cast. Precedent
has shown that the Executive
Board recommended the next
person in line with the highest
vote. In light of Mr. Wasserman's
previous ex perience in the
capacity of Council member,
Vice-President, and President of
his class, they felt he was the best
qualified individual. The Council
floor upheld their decision and
Mr. Wasserman was awarded the
seat as a Junior re presentative .
Tom Murray, a Junior, and Chris
Muzikar, Senior, were also
approved by Council to fill
vacated seats in their respective
classes.
Bill Price requested in a
communication to Council that
Dr . Wilkins present an official
policy statement concerning
student records, posting of grades,
and unlimited cuts enforcement.
Members of the Student

campus. The conference will be

held from November
28-November 30. Council
approved by consent.
Three appointments were made
to fill the vacated seats of Tom
McLeod, Candy Blake , and Vinnie
Nardiello. Ben Wasserman, who
previously resigned his
presidential position, was
recommended by the Executive
Board to fill a Council seat. A
heated debate ensued as to the
constitutionality of the

. George Wallace

Richard Nixon

Hubert H. Humphrey

Humphrey Wins Election;
Borid Issues Supported
Bond Issues

Presidential Candidates
Hubert H. Humphrey will be
the next President of the United
States if a poll of students and
faculty at Newark State is an
accurate predictor of things to

among the various members of the
college community.
Significant numbers of
Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Juniors answered the poll, and

Stude nts and Faculty at
Newark State overwhelmingly
voted to pass the Bond Issues
corning before the state · on
November S. The poll was

come. However, the struggle for

Humphrey won in the Sophomore conducted

the presidency will come tlown to

and Junior Classes. Only 110 INDEPENDENT on October 23,

Samenfe\d prior to next Friday's

the wire.

Seniors

meeting.
Bob Krupnik, manager of NSC
baseball team and Dave Malo,
Treasurer of MAA were appointed
to Council's Athletic Field
Committee to investigate the
possibilities of establishing a new
athletic field for this campus.
Bonds Yes Committee reported
that they have sent out letters to
parents of all NSC day students,
and also have initiated a drive for
the night school.

Over l ,400 students and
faculty members chose Humphrey
over Nixon, but the margin was
only 30 votes, and Humphrey
only collected 37.89% of the
votes.

logical reason being that many are
practicing teaching off campus.
Among the Seniors that were
polled, Nixon gained almost 41 %
of the vote over Humphrey's
34.54%. The Freshmen also
favored Nixon over Humphrey.

Council

"brea k

have

been invited

bread"

with

to

Dean

Last
wee k,
the
INDEPENDENT set up a table in
the college center for students and
inailed ballots to faculty and
administration in order to get an
idea' of the direction of thought

Florrie Fisher Speaks of
Horrors of Drug ·Addiction
By DI ANNE TORZINO

"I was a thief, hustler, call girl, madam, junkie, pusher, shoplifter, con woman - you name it and I
was it." These were the frank revelations of Miss Florrie Fisher, a former drug addict, who spoke in the
Theater of Performing Arts, sponsored by the Student Council on Tuesday, October 29.
She told the audience of her $185 a day habit , not to get "high", but to live, and she traced her
background. "I'm a college. graduate with a Master's degree in anthropology from a mid-western university. I
come from a good middle-upper class Jewish family, whose only fault was they loved me too much," Florrie
said.
When she was 22, Davey, a
zoot suiter ( I 940 hippy)
introduced her to marijuana at the
Catskill Mountains. That was her
first taste of pot, which lead her
on a 23-year life of hell , hooked
on heroin, opium and cocaine. Of
those 23 years as an addict,
Florrie was arrested 75 times and
spent 17 years, 5 months and 29
days behind bars. "My police
record looks like a Sears and
Roebuck catalog," she quipped .
In answer to a question raised
on the addictive qualities of
marijuana , she replied , "I agree
with doctors who say marijuana is
not physically addictive , but I
Florrie Fisher addressing students last Thursday.

(Continued on Page 2)
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The Bond on Public Building
Construction received the heaviest
support from both the student
body and the faculty. One
hundred and forty-five faculty
members voted in favor of it,
while 20 voted against it.
One hundred and ninety one Twenty-four faculty members
faculty members responded out of either refused to vote or declared
292 ballots mailed and Humphrey themselves undecided.
won by a margin wider than any
One thousand and sixty
student margin, 46.59% to 33.5%.
students voted for the bond that
Significant numbers of votes prom ises $202.5 million for
were also cast for other higher education. One hundred
presidential hopefuls: Wallace, and sixteen students vetoed the
McCarthy, Dick Gregory, and Pat bond, and 89 students abstained.
(Co ntinued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Burglars Take $200
From Services Desk
Last Wednesday, October 23,
the Information and Services Desk
was burglarized of over $200
worth of merchandise.
According to Mr. Edward
Callahan, assistant director of
Business Services, the theft
occurred approximately at 2: IS
am. The inexperienced robbers
climbed onto the roof of the
college center and jumped into
the courtyard adjacent to Sloan
Lounge and broke a window to
enter the building.

It is assumed that the thieves
broke the lock on the front
window of the desk to gain
entrance.
The campus security guards

found the open desk and reported
it to the Union police.
The theives escaped through
the rear of the center building and
through the woods behind the
dorm. In their hasty departure ,
they left a trail of cigarets and
candy. ::
Mrs. -S:fiiley Kellinghausen,
operator of the desk reported that
only the cigarets and candy in the
front part of the desk were taken.
Nothing was touched in the rear
storeroom of the services desk .
Necessary repairs were made,
according to Eugene Fixler and a
request was made to the Co-op for
a grating to be installed over the
desk window.
The burglars have not been
apprehended.

P.age 2 _

Fisher Speaks
(Continued from Page 1)

know it is psychologically
addicting. Nobody can smoke pot
without eventually going to
something stronger."
Florrie stressed that she had no
one to blame for her addiction
except herself, but she believes
jails are definitly not the answer
to the drug problem. She
explained prison life to the crowd
of rapt listeners, "For some minor
crime, probably because I was
Jewish, they threw me in the
sweatbox. It is an aluminum room
too small to stand or lie in. I had
to eat there, sleep there and mess
there, naked for any male guard
to see, and when the smell got too
bad, the hosed me out with a
power hose.
'
At this point in her life, Florrie
turned for help. She was then 46
years old and scared. After
applying for enrollment in the
Synanon program three times she
was finally accepted and flown to
Santa Monica, California. It was
this self-help organization that
kept the ex-Queen of the Pushers
"clean" (off dope) for five years.
Miss Fisher urged those in
attendance to "drop a dime"
(make an anonymous call to the
authorities) on the friends they
know are using pot or narcotics ,
so that they can be helped before
it is too late.
After a standing ovation, she
appealed to the group, "Let me
save one girl from being another
Florrie Fisher with her youth in
the sewer, and it will all be
worthwhile."

Cand idates
(Continued from Page 1)

Paulsen. Wallace's appeal was the
greatest in the Freshmen Class
where he gathered 13.68% of the
vote ; least in the Senior Class with
4.54%. The Sophomores cast
9 .66% for him and the Juniors
6.34%. Only 4 .18% of the faculty
came out in support of Wallace.
Eugene McCarthy received the
greatest amount of support from
the Seniors with 7.27% vote. The
other class votes differed only by
percentage points, while only
3.14% of the faculty support him.
All numbers and percentage
appear in the table below.:

CLASS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Also participating in the drug
discussion were Mr. Michael J.
Costello, Special Agent of the
New York office of the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs; Steve
Lichtgaron and Leida Valdes of
Encounter, a place for any type of
addiction; and Al Record, former
President of the Student Council.

Bond Issue
(Continued from Page 1)

The New Jersey Transportation
Bond Issue received the next
heaviest support from both sides
of the College community. One
hundred and forty-one faculty
members voted in favor of it , 18
against and 20 abstained. This
bond issue received support from
1,016 students. One hundred
thirty-two voted against it, and
113 refrained from voting.
The bond that will issue money
to help private industry build
low-income housing passed by the
stu·dents and faculty ballot,
although it received more negative
and abstaining votes than the first
two issues.
Nine hundred twenty-four
students and 137 faculty members
supported the issue.
It was
rejected by 210 students and 22
faculty with 129 students and 29
faculty abstaining.
A concentrated campaign has
been conducted on campus by the
Bonds YES Committee headed by
Bill Loehning and Mr. John
Sladicka. The INDEPENDENT in
its editorial dated October 24 also
supported all three Bond Issues.

Strei t Issues Statemen t

In a letter on behalf of the
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council,
IFSC President Joseph Streit
stated that any action by the
Alpha Phi Omega Appeals
Committee "or any other such
body must cease at the 'deep
concern' stage." In addition,
Streit reiterated the right of the
IFSC to recognize greek groups,
( social and service) , and
announced the refusal of that
group to recognize the Appeals
Committee or any decision arrived
upon by such a group. In his
letter, Mr. Streit stated:
"The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council of Newark State College
is a constitutional democracy of
Greeks which" ... on the advice
of the Student Life
Committee . . . was charged by
the Dean of Students with
responsibility for recognizing and
exerting general control over all
the individual social fraternities
and sororities."
Lamentably , no written record
of the granting of this right can be
found, with the exception of the
quoted
phrase from
"CONCERNING ALPHA PHI
OMEGA AND RECOGNITION
BY NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE,
A Statement by the Dean of
Students, September 26, 1968."
Along with the members of the
appeals committee, the I.F .S.C.
sadly admits that this appears to
be another case of rights being
granted to a campus group by the

New Dorm Regulations
This semester the noise
warning system was tightened up.
In previous years the girls were
allowed fiv..e noise warnings before
they had to appear before
Standards. Now the girls are
allowed three warnings. This is an
improvement over previous years,
because the warning system is
now taken more seriously.
The formal lounge is in the
process of change. As soon as the
right accessories arrive, smoking
and soda will be allowed in the
lounge. The rule of no food will
still be in effect.

-By BONNIE GOLDEN
Whitman Hall has announced
three new dormitory regulations.
There have been changes in. the
sign out book, a more strict noise
warning system, and changes in
the formal lounge.
Starting in September there
were typed lists in the sign out
book. If a girl commits a violation
she will know her penalty when
she signs ·in. By knowing her
penalty before she is brought to
Standards, she is able to decide if
she wants to appeal it.

Dick

Pat

admini stration without
formal written statement.

any

The I.F .S.C. suggests that it
might prove interesting to
investigate if the Faculty Senate
and its accompanying powers have
similarly been recognized verbally,
or if they are unique in having
powers granted in writing by the
administration of the college.
However, regardless of the
written record, it has been
established in precedence by the
I.F .S.C. and actions of the college
that the 1.F.S.C. has" . ..
responsibility for recognizing and
exerting general control over · all
the individual social... and
service , due to the fact that all
existing fraternity and sorority
constitutions state that they are
social
AND
service
organjzations ... fraternities and
sororities ." Therefore, the
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council
has been , is and will remain to be

the only campus organization
charged with this responsibility.
While the Inter-FraternitySorority Council ,- admires the
concern shown by interested
administrator s and faculty
members , it protests the
formation of an Appeals
Committee for a number of
reasons :
1) The committee itselL denies
the 1.F.S.C. its right to recognize
Greek social and service
fraternities and sororities.
2) The naming of such a body
negates the basic right of college
and university students to decide
the nature of their own campus
groups and to judge upon matters
concerning student life, a right
which is avidly being fought for
on campuses across the length and
breadth of this nation.
3) The membership of the
committee has been observed to
(Continued on Page 6)

Schedule of Events
SCHE DU ~E OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 11/3
Event
Place

Date

SUNDAY, NOV. 3
7:45
CCB Film Committee Movie:
"A Thousand Clowns"
MONDAY, NOV. 4
3:05-4:30
Faculty Senate Meeting
5 :00-7 :00
Judo Club Meeting
5 :00-9 :00
Delta Sigma Pi meeting
6:30- 10:00 Sigma Beta Tau meeting
6:30-10:00 IFSC Sorority Pres. meeting
TUESDAY,NOV. 5
I :40-3:05

Circle K Club meeting

Theatre for Perf. Arts

Library Conference Room
Gym - Dance Studio
Sloan Lounge
Hex Room
Alumni Lounge
Willis 200

l :40- 3:05
Faculty meeting
Theatre for Perf. Arts
l :40- 3:05
Republican Club meeting
Sloan Lounge
1:40-3:05
Dance Films
Little Theatre
I :40- 3:05
Sigma Theta Chi meeting
Downs Hall Formal Lounge
I :30- 3:00
Circle K. Induction Luncheon
.
6:30- 10:00 Nu Theta Chi meeting
Hex Room
7:00- 9:30
Pi Eta Sigma meeting
Sloan Lounge
7:30- 9 :00
CBA Art Lectures
Little Theatre
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
_
11 :00- 12:00 Newman Club Mass
Hex Room
11 :00- 1:00 Nu Delta Pi Birthday Party Snack Bar
THURSDAY,NOV. 7
N.J .E.A. CONVENTION
CLASSES CANCELLED
FRIDAY, NOV. 8
N.J .E.A. CONVENTION
CLASSES CANCELLED

Total No.

Nixon

Wallace

McCarthy

Gregory

Paulsen

Undecided

Miscellaneous

34.54

40.90

4.54

7.27

3.63

2.72

2.72

3.63

No. 38

45

5 .

8

4

3

3

4

%

35.64

6.34

5.77

.9

2.41

4.23

2.71

No. 139

118

21

19

3

8

14

9

%

35.52

9.66

5.17

3.10

1.72

3.45

3.10

No. 111

103

28

15

9

5

10

9

%

35.83

13.68

5.58

3.46

2.69

3.27

2.88

No. 169

186

71

29

18

14

17

15

SUI

457

452

125

71

34

30

44

37

1250

46.59

33.50

4.18

3.14

3.14

2.09

5.25

2.09

64

8

6

6

4

10

4

191
1441

student sub total

%
FACULTY

IFSC Reiects Appeals Comm.;

Humphrey

%
SENIORS

October 31,. 1968

THE INDEPENDENT

41.9

38.21

32.56

No. 89

Total votes

546

516

133

77

40

34

54

41

Total%

37.89

35.80

9.22

5.34

2.76

2.35

3.74

2.84

*Seniors are out Student Teaching

of Votes

%Of
Class
Voting
13.91*

110
40.81
331
39.51
290
,:.,

41.45
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THE INDEPENDENT

Independent Poll
The Candidates
Humphrey, Nixo~ Wallace
Questions and Com-m ents
By MEG MORGAN

The poll conducted by the
INDEPENDENT in which
Humphrey defeats Nixon by
thirty votes is not as significant as
the comments that appeared on
many ballots from the faculty,
and the number of students who
cast their votes for such
candidates as McCarthy, Dick
Gregory and Pat Paulsen.
A faculty member from the
Early Childhood department
voted for Humphrey, but noted
on the ballot : "rather sad state of
affairs." Another faculty member ,
this time from the Health and
Physical Education Department
also voted for Humphrey but
commented: "best of a poor
choice."
Additional comments
included: Humphrey "with very
great reluctance!", from the
Science Department ; "out of a
population of 200,000,000
people, these are 'the' three that
we have to choose from?!" from
the Education Department; and
"my choice for president is just
the lesser of all evils" from the

Industrial Education Department.
the Negro if it contributes to his
Humphrey
(He voted for Humphrey.)
setting up a business in the
By SUSAN STEIN
A Republican fac_ulty member
inner-city. If it makes sense to pay
Hubert H, Humphrey's chances
voted for Humphrey stating that
a farmer to stop farming his land,
for winning the Presidential race
the alternatives are worse,"
it isn't buying somebody off t_o
A faculty member from the have been steadily improving over help start a business that will
History and Social Science the last several weeks. The Gallop employ the people who used to
Department voted for Humphrey Poll has found an increasing work on that farm ... "
but "would have preferred popular appeal for Humphrey,
Humphrey, in September,
McCarthy." McCarthy has another especially in the East. With promised a 50% hike in the
vote from a member of the Senator Eugene McCarthy's payments of Social Security if he
English Department who stated endorsement of the Vice President became president. He also
that "unless things change · on Monday, Humphrey will suggested a proposal that social
drastically between now and the probably gain in votes among security benefits be raised
election" he "may write in a vote peace supporters of McCarthy, automatically if the cost of living
Humphrey has also gained party
for McCarthy."
rises, by relating it to the
One faculty member is for unity and support, in the Consumers Index.
"Wallace all the way!" and important electoral state of Texas.
In · a speech at Bucknell
The following are some
another remarks that "I am not
University
in May, Humphrey
old enough to vote, but if I was statements of Humphrey's emphasized lowering the voting
(sic), then I would definitely vote political platform in the election: age to 18. He said, "I know this is
Humphrey's proposals for
for Wallace."
minority groups include particularly a new or
The Education Department
legislation and money for revolutionary thought, but in
member who voted for Pat
1952 I introduced then a
investment in private "minority
Paulsen seemed to sum it all up.
.
constitutional
amendment or a
groups."
"This is the sickest, most mad
proposal for amendment, to
The Vice President explained
political situation I've ever
extend the right to vote in
his
position. " . . . But a country
observed, and I refuse to be a
national elections to the age of
that subsidizes multi-million
party to it."
18. I still believe there is great
dollar
corporations
to
explore
Students, while not
merit to it ... "
outer space won't be buying off
(Continued on Page 7)

Wfi;Cdoes
apei:fect size7
look perfect
onlY21da'A
everYmontfi?

Nixon

by MAUREEN HIGGINS

❖

is gaining ·support in key states

"·?'.\.

It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain.,.
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
P AMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less th<t n perfe•ct, either.

Richard Nixon has stepped-up
his political campaigning during
the final week before Election
Day in an all-out drive to defeat
Hubert Humphrey and George
Wallace .
Nixon no longer claims the
position of leading contender for
the Presidency. Recent polls have
indicated that Hubert Humphrey
while both Nixon and Wallace are
losing appeal, and possibly votes.
Nixon's task in the current
campaign has been to dispel his
image as a loser. In the early
weeks of campaigning, he seemed
to be succeeding in this endeavor.
Now, however, most polls indicate
that the election at the present
time, may be.a near-draw between
the Democratic and Republican
Parties.
The key to this situation seems
to be that of timing. Richard
Nixon's campaign reached its
climax some two or three weeks
ago, and since that time, there
have be.en no new developments
or endorsements which would
precipitate voter-interest in his
campaign.
Last week, former President
Dwight Eisenhower, in a personal
letter to Mr. Nixon, wrote that
Nixon is "better equipped than
any other political figure I have
seen or heard" to be the next
President.

Learn What's In
at
SIGMA KAPPA PHI'S
2nd Annual
Fashio Show
November 5, 1968 9:30 p.m.
Canadian's - Menlo Park
Tickets Available
From Sisters
Contact - M.B. 35
Door Prizes! Refreshments!
Cosmetic Demonstration!

Mr. Eisenhower praised
Nixon's stand on the Vietnam
war: "You have stood steady and
talked straight despite what must
have been heavy pressures and
temptations to reach for popular
support through irresponsibility. I
commend you especially for this;
it befits you and it befits our
country . . . I honestly hope and
believe that our fellow citizens
will show that they recognize this
by rolling up for you a sweeping
victory next Tuesday. Then, the
nation can start afresh."

.Wallace
by KEVIN ALTON

Time draws near, and the Third
Party candidate for President of
the United States, George Cory
Wallace, continues his vigorous
drives to captivate the office on
November 5.
Wallace 's appearance at
Madison Square Garden last week,
spurred on the largest crowds of
supporters his campaign has seen
yet. It also attracted the largest
crowd of dissenters, who jeered
outside the Garden.
One of the newest angles to
gain suppor t has been a negation
of the validity of the polls, "of
which I've yet to meet anyone
who's been polled", adds Wallace.
Wallace emphatically has stated
"the press media is involved in a
conspiracy to slur his campaign"
because the coverage he has
received only concentrates on the
"anarchists" who attempt to bring
chaos at his rallies.
According to Wallace, he
identifies with the labor
movement and has been
continuously receiving support
from union leaders. There is an
inconsistency in his argument, as
no national labor union figure has
endorsed his candidacy and many
Alabaman Unions have called for
a Wallace defeat. Ironically,
Wallace's attempt to gain union
support has alienated him from
his homeland unionists. Wallace's
record as governor , has shown him
to interfere with trade union
organization efforts and under his
administration, Alabama has
ranked among the lowest in
financial status.
In addition, as a fighter for law
and order, George Wallace makes
a great point of claiming that "the
streets of Washington D.C. are not
safe to walk at night." Yet F.B.I.
, figures show that the murder rate
in Washington D.C. is 8.6% per
100,000; not far above the 6.1 %
per 100,000 national average. But
in George Wallace's
Birminghamm, the murder rate is
12.4% per 100,000.

FrQsh Class
.EleC!s Reps.
The Collegt!"Center played host
to 353 Freshmen voters as they
chose their Student Council
Re pr.esentatives, Thursday,
October 24, 1968. Ten
candidates, chosen by the primary
· election held October 17, 1968,
were on the ballot.
The five winning candidates
were: Joel Albert (149 votes), Joe
Giambanco (154), Tony Levi
(193), John Todd (166), and Ron
Yarem (229). They will officially
take office on November 1, 1968.
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THE INDEPENDENT

tt'I DEP Et'I DEl'l~f
"Truth cannot be /orceJ but must be allowed to plead for it~el/,"

Piel~ of the Candidates

During the past week the Editors of the
INDEPENDENT conducted a poll of the
students, administrators, faculty, and staff
concerning the imminent election. The
results were close, with Hubert Humphrey
polling ahead of Richard Nixon, and Wallace
the third choice.
This survey differs from Gallop and
other professional polls which show Nixon
to be ahead. The INDEPENDENT's election
poll, however, does represent the feelings of
a cross-section of the general public opinion
concerning the ·November 5 election.
The voters say they cannot see much
difference between Humphrey and Nixon.
The INDEPENDENT does believe that one
candidate is somewhat better-qualified than
the others. The INDEPENDENT therefore,
endorses Hubert H. Humphrey .
Mr. Humphrey has been an activist in
domestic affairs in past years. He was the
original sponsor of Medicare. He understands
the needs of this nation's cities for higher
quality education, housing, hospitals , and
transportation, which can be achieved only
through Presidential leadership and coherent
public planning.
Hubert Humphrey is equally qualified in
the area of foreign affairs. He has worked for
almost twenty years toward surmounting the
problems of the nuclear arms race. He has
supported and introduced various bills

has been said, but the war will not end until
both sides agree. Neither Ho Chi Minh nor
the United States can afford to surrender
completely. No candidate can win as an
out-and-out dove or hawk.
Not one candidate has spoken out
against organized crime. Each has spoken
about crime in the streets, a problem which
is here and now , but which cannot compare
to the " big-time" operations across the
country. This is a problem which should be
considered as top priority by the new
President.
During the past four years as
Vice-President, Humphrey has devoted a
great deal of time to defending the policies
and programs of the Lyndon Johnson
Administration. It will be necessary for
Humphrey to cut all strings with the present
Administration it he is to do an effective job
as President. The Vice-President is in an
awkward position, to say the least, but it is a
Constitutional responsibility which cannot
be relinquished.
The role of the Vice President brings to
mind two more names for the November 5
ballot .
Perhaps the biggest mistake in the
selection of candidates is Spiro T. Agnew as
Nixon's running mate. He has alienated half
of the population while the remainder of the
people who have not been touched by his

including the formation of the Independent
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency in

"indelicate" choice of names are convulsed
with laughter. Agnew has shown by his

1961 , and the limited Nuclear Test-Ban
Treaty , and he is now working for the
ratification of the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty, which would prohibit the existing
nudear'-arm nations from distributing
nuclear weapons to other countries.
Humphrey was also a proponent of the
Food-For-Peace Program and the Peace
Corps.
Richard Nixon is a reactionary. He is
promising to attack the surface signs of
social unrest through increased police
enforcement in the urban centers. Nixon has
a conservative approach toward the
economic deferment of new domestic
programs. His proposals for tax incentive to
encourage Negro capitalism do not extend
far enough to meet the needs of today's
urban centers.
Concerning disarmament, Nixon has
never indicated much interest in the
problem. He is urging a delay in the
Nonproliferation Treaty and refuses to
negotiate with the Russian Government until
the United States develops the world's
largest nuclear navy. The logic and reasoning
of this are questionable.
Not one of the candidates have suggested
a patented end to the war in Vietnam. Much

intemperance and injudiciousness that he, in
event of a nation tragedy, could not render
great leadership to the United States.
Perhaps the best choice in this entire
political production of 1968 is the selection
of Edmund S. Muskie as Humphrey's
running-mate. He has the essential
experience, the dignity, and the moral force
to be a leader. He has not alienated anyone
and has a respectable record.
The public still finds it difficult to
differentiate between the candidates. Voters
claim to be voting for Humphrey because he
represents the lesser of three evils. Many are
discouraged and do not want to vote at all.
This is evading the issue. One of these men
must become President of the United States.
One of these men must assume the
responsibility of guiding our nation for the
next · four years. It ? is the voter's duty,
responsibility, and privilege to select one of
the three, to support his candidacy, and to
cast their votes. The Editors of the
INDEPENDENT have thought about this
choice in past weeks. The INDEPENDENT
has decided that, of the three candidates,
Hubert H. Humphrey is the best man to fill
the position of President of the United
States.

Who

w, r/

it be?.

Tutoring

coach of Bloomfield College's
soccer team as, "This is the best
To the Editor:
Newark State I have ever seen".
Kappa Delta Pi , Delta Rho Another article in the Oct. 3
Chapter, which is the education edition stated, "the Squires broke
honor society at Newark State, is almost all previous records for the
initiating a tutoring program with team .... " "For the Squires, it
the Campus School this year. was their first opening day win in
Each participant in this program _ten years, the first win over
will devote at least one hour per Monmouth in ten years, and the
week, during a free period in their most goals scored by a NSC soccer
schedule, to tutoring a child from team. . . . Sam Sabaliauskas set
the Campus School. Each another record by scoring five of
participant will be given the the goals."
opportunity to tutor at the grade
These should be enough
level and in the subject area in reasons for you to come out and
support the team. Especially
which he is most interested.
Any general elementary or today, since our hopes of finishing
early childhood major who is first or second in the conference
interested in participating in this and a possible NAIA play-off bid
tutoring program whether he is a depend on the outcome of this
member of Kappa Delta Pi or not, game.
can contact me for further
Game time 3 :00 against
information concerning this Montclair State .
program. My mailbox is 294.
KEN GRAF
Thank you very much for your
Class of '72
cooperation.
Sincerely,
LINDA LEVY to the Editor
I am a Senior now, and I have
witnessed over three years of
indifference on the student's part.
Being out Student Teaching
now, I missed the Townsend
Lecture series featuring Melvin
To the Editor:
As a member of the NSC Belli . However, I watched him
soccer team I would like to thank later on the Johnny Carson Show.
the student body for the lack of To say the least, I am very peeved
support they have given the team. at the lack of attendance at the
It really shows what kind of lecture series. How can NSC
interest, spirit, and pride the students ignore a man of such
importance on the national scene?
college as a whole has in us. None!
Ask yourselves this question. Only J50 out of 3,600 students
How many NSC soccer games showed enou_gh interest to attend.
lf you people who don't care
have you attended? Except for a
few, the average NSC student has knew that it is costing you money
to have these guests here, why
not attended a single game.
Approximately half of one don't you start a campaign to
percent of the student body has abolish the lecture series? Then no
one could shout about your being
attended our games in general.
Many students feel that apathetic because you would have
because they go to "frat" parties no way of showing your
or run for an office, this meets the indifference.
Perhaps when some of you go
requirements of an "active
student". It doesn't! There is one out to teach, you will realize that
major facet of being an "active" you must get your students to
student which they seem to forget give a damn about your course
and that is the support of their and also about the world around
them. How can you people move
team.
This year's soccer team is about your own little sphere like
probably the best NSC has ever mobile plants rejecting all stimuli.
Also, this may be a reason why
had. In the Oct. 3 edition, THE
(Continued on Page 5)
INDEPENDENT quoted the

Very Peeved
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Crystal Clear . ..... by Dave Lichtenstein

· In Concert

The Week Before Election Day

JANIS JOPLIN
with-

Big Brother

'

by DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

&

The week before election day and the nation is
stirring ... in climax to a three month political
campaign Hubert Humphrey attempts a last-minute
surge to overtake Richard M. Nixon in the race for
the presidency of the United States and
Independent third party candidate George Wallace
continues to declare that the (opinion) polls are
'lying' ....

The Holding Compa-:-y
Nov. 12 - 8:00 P.M. $3.50, $4.50, $5;00

THE BEACH BOYS
Nov. 26 - 8:00 P.M. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

THE TRANSITORY POLITICS GAME ... Is
there really a choice between three separated,
qualified candidates in 1968? According to Georne
Wallace, there is not "ten cents worth of difference"
between Hubert Humphrey (A) and Richard Nixon
(B). Both represent the "one-party" American
political system which at present has not been able
to cope with such problems as civil disobedience , a
rising crime wave, and the war in Viet Nam.

STANLEY THEATRE
Journal Square, J.C.
Tix now on sale: Box Office, Campus Music Shop,
Hoboken, all Bambergers and Stern Brothers stores,
Nunzio Accordian store, Union City, phone 792-0808.

More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

there are so many poor teachers
doing our young people such a
grave disservice by displaying their
closemindedness year after year.
My recommendations for you
advocates of noninvolvement
would be ; abolish the lecture
series, JOin a non-teaching
curriculum, and return this attack
via the INDEPENDENT
PETER J. FEENEY

Volleyball
Anyone?
To The Editor:
The first week of school I sent
a questionnaire around to all the
sororities on campus, numbering
fo urteen. It concerned an annual
Voll ey ball Tournament the
W.R.A. has sponsored for
approximately ten years, an d not
afiliated with l.F .S.C.
Last year it was not held
because of conflict in scheduling
the gymnasium and I.F .S.C.
"red tape". This year I wish it
were that simple to explain.
Out of fourteen questionnaires
only six responded, four
affirmative and two negative.
What happened to the other
eight??? This remains to be seen.
At least a sorority representative

could have been delegated to send
the form back. I cannot
understand the fact that these
people are the first to complain
about participation and yet the
last to do anything about it.
I might add that the W.R.A.'s
activities are sponsored for
recreation and participation of
ALL the women of the college for
activities such as these , and yet
there is still no interest. Alas, I've
said my peace, continue to sit in
the Snack Bar and continue to
complain!
LOUISE SCHMIDT
President W.R.A.

Rent-a-Cop
Tour Guides
To the Editor:
About 9 o'clock every morning
the commuters have been faced
with the problem of looking for a
parking space (which is
non-existent) so in the process
they form a line of cars that travel
from the Rent-a-cop shed to Kean
building along the perimeter of
the entire Parking lot and back
again. This repeats itself all
morning long.
I suggest that we can make use
of this problem by using the
(Continued on Page 7)

Classified .
Wedding Photography ~ Color
Albums priced at reasonable rates .
Call 757-9081 after 6 P.M.

* * *

For Sale - Mamiyaflex C2 with
light meter $90.00 B&J 4x5 View
Camera, accessories $100.00.
Dejur Professional 4x5 Enlarger
127 Mamlens Professional Sx7
Light Box $20.00 757-9081 after
6P.M.

*
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Baha'i Faith - "The essence of
faith is fewness of words and
abundance of deeds."
- Baha'u'llahBaha'i literature also available in
Nancy Thompson Library.

• • •

But a simple transitory mathematical rule tells
us that if A=B, and B=C. Therefore one may assume
that there exists very little difference between the
politics of Hubert Humphrey (A) and those of
George Wallace (C). Maybe Melvin Belli knew
something when he said "it doesn't matter who you
vote for president this year" ...
SOMETHING TO DEBATE?? . . . under any
circumstances, it seems at present that the voters
will definitely not receive the opportunity to
examine the three candidates at once via a
telecasted National debate, since Mr. Nixon has
subtly decided that one is not needed. Could it be
that the people may find something out which they
should not know?
Even Mr. Wallace, who apparently has an
interesting comment about everything, blasted
Nixon for his refusal. But Spiro Agnew, the
Republican Vice-Presidential candidate, has justified
Nixon's actions by pointing out that Humphrey
refused to debate Eugene McCarthy prior to the
Democratic Convention. Using common logic, he
has discovered that two wrongs make a right. Right,
Spiro? .. .
SPEAKING OF VICE-PRESIDENTS . . . many
people feel that this position may decide the winner
in the presidential race. If so, then Democratic
candidate for the top slot, Hubert -Humphrey, may
have something to be glad about. His VP mate,
Edmund Muskie, is the only number two man who
has not committed self assassination.

Classified .

For Sale - Zim-Gar (Turkish
Made and Purchased) Twelve
String Guitar. Lists Retail Three
Hundred Dollars New. Willing to
accept Best Offer. Mr. Jandrowitz
Student Activities Office. Ext.
278.

* * *
Lost - Rutgers school pin. Red
Stone on gold. Lost between girl's
folk dance locker and Kean
building. Contact Toby Prower
M.B. 400.

* * *
For Sale - Trombone, Superolds,
Like New, $75. Call Bob
464-0814.

ARE YOU GUILTY?

However, Hubert Humphrey (A) has publicly
stated that there "is no real difference" between
Richard Nixon (B) and George Wallace (C). Both
have taken hawkish views on Viet Nam, are against
anarchy and revolution, and promise to insure 'law
and order' throughout the land if elected on
November 5th.

Custom Surfboard, Surfboards,
Hawaii. Good Condition
$80.00 . Call after 4 P.M.
232-2231

* * *

Passaic area men - Earn $35.00 a
week for 1S hours work ($2.25
per hour). Hours 8 P.M. - 1 A.M.
3 shifts a week. Apply in person.
Friendly Ice Cream, 1SO Main St.,
Passaic, N .J.

*

* *

Used Book Exchange Final
Returns College Center. Friday
Nov. 1, 1968. 9:15 A.M. - 3:15
P.M. This is the last time books or
money will be returned.

•·

, Wallace's third-party 'wondered' why people
"are so afraid" of atomic weapons, and Republican
running mate Spiro Agnew has made numerous
blunders. Specifically, he assured the public that he
has ~nothing against 'Polaks' and 'Japs', and in a
recent speech announced his new plans for
combating anarchy in America by promising that
militant dissenters "are going to dry up and
disappear" when Republicans take office.
In my opinion, Muskie is probably the most
qualified candidate out of the three VP hopefuls.
And · with possibility of an actual presidential
assassination becoming an everyday reality, the
threat of having Agnew or Lemay as president may
be enough to stop some prospective voters from
supporting either the Republican or Independent
slate ...
WITHIN THE PAST FEW DAYS ... Former
Democratic Presidential Nominee Candidate Eugene
McCarthy was expected to announce his support for
Humphrey. Or at least he is expected to do so
before the polls open next Tuesday.
Such a political move would no doubt increase
the incumbent Vice President's chance for scoring
an upset, and within weeks Mr. Humphrey's support
has appeared to be rapidly climbing while a
democraiic victory is not considered a complete
impossibility anymore. An apparent shakiness in Mr.
Nixon's more recent speeches seems to help verify
this. But what ever statistical support Humphrey has
gained.
THE STARS ARE AGAINST HIM .. .
According to David William~, one of the country's
foremost astrologers and onetime president of the
Astrologers Guild of America, Richard Nixon - a
Capricorn - will defeat Hubert Humphrey - a
Gemini - for the presidency.
In previous years, Mr. Williams correctly
predicted the campaign victories of Harry Truman
(1948), Dwight D. Eisenhower (1952 , 1956), John
F. Kennedy (1960), and Lyndon B. Johnson
(1964). He also predicted President Kennedy's
tragic death.
In addition to Nixon's election, Williams also
predicted a major business recession 1969 under the
Republican administration. And although a
comparison of the Humphrey-Nixon charts with the
U. S. (natal July 4. 1776) chart shows Humphrey
looming as a more fortunate choice for the nation,
in an article for THIS WEEK, Mr. Williams noted
that destiny has the final say ...
But then again, Hubert Humphrey never was a
very superstitious fellow.

. • Classified

Class Rings for Sale - Newark
State Class Rings of Superior
Design and Quality are available at
a Reasonable Cost. 4 Week
Delivery Guaranteed. For
information Contact Lenny
DiNardo M.B. 688 or Snack Bar
4th or 5th period.

Surfboard - Gordon and Smith
Skip Frye Model 9'8". Excellent
condition. Used only 8 times.
$125.00. 688-5779 or 687-2660.
Ask for Joe.

* * *

* * *

For Sale - Triumph 650 CC '52
Frame - '5 8 Engine. Frank,
686-9474. _

For Sale - One Skinny Spider
Contact Palace in the Sky-Ask for
Sal.

*. * *

* *

*

Wanted: Fountain of Youth.
Contact Bill Price, Student Org.
Offices.

For Sale - Parts Wrecked '68 Ply.
Sat. 225 ci. engine Torqueflite
Interior, Radio, 6.35xl 4 tires,
Battery. Need Money. Call Frank
686-9474.

Do you clutter our fine Bulletin Board's with . needless scraps of paper? For Shame! Tch!
Tch! Tch! Help beautify Newark State advertise in this column.
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A Concerned Man: Paul Matos
By Rich McCormick
Paul Matos is a busy man, but
amidst his duties he found time to
answer a few questions. If you are
interested in what Paul has to say
about a variety of topics - Read
on Miss Duff!
INDEPENDENT: Paul, what did
you do before college?
PAUL: Well , I came to this
country ·iP 1959 and attended
school at Blessed Sacrament in
New York. I was in
politics-advisor to the president,
1967 ; ran track ; indoor , outdoor,
and cross country ; member of the
Spanish, History and economics
club.
INDEPENDENT: Paul was the
president of the Drama Club and
as a senior he directed a play. A
class representative for four years,
Paul decided to continue in
college.
PAUL: When I ran for
Vice-President of the Freshman
class there was a little lack of
communication. I was on speech
probation . I don't like that name
it makes you feel guilty. The
Second semester I ran for
vie e -president of Student
Organization.
INDEPENDENT: How does
public opinion affect you? Does it
scare you?
PAUL: Well , no. If I have
anything to say about anyone I
will say it. I care about the
students at NSC more than
anything else in this college .
INDEPENDENT: Were you ever
afraid oflosing an election?
PA UL : I might have been
disappointed but I was never
afraid because I didn't think I'd
win.
INDEPENDENT: Paul did win
and this is how he feels about
politics and class officers.
PAUL: When you are elected , stay
in school. Inform your class and
work with your class, congress.
Most i mportant, keep your
promises. If you don 't it's a slap
in the face to your class.
INDEPENDENT: Asked about
this schools expansion Paul said: ·
PAUL: We have only one main

REt-JT Only

LF. S. C. Rejects
Appeals Comm.
(Continued from Page 2)

be weighted against the stud~nt
body in favor of other sectors of
the college community.
4) The formation of such a
committee sets up a precedence
under which at any time a
similarly composed committee
may , at will, reverse decisions by
any student government group on
. this campus.
5) The In t er-FraternitySorority Council seriously doubts

Don Fohian
In VISTA

Vice President Paul Matos

building for classes, Willis Hall.
This should be improved. Mo·re
buildings and instructors are
needed. I think the trouble is a
lack of money given to higher
education. This reflects Trenton's
lack of interest rather than the
administration. Rutgers, and
Princeton get money, but the
state college doesn't.
On the new
cut system:
I thought the 75 minute period
would work out but when you sit
that long you get tired .
Seomtimes the profs don 't have
enough to say so they give you
anything for the rest of the 75
minutes. Some take attendance
for junior and senior classes and
they 'll probably hold it against
them. I will say one thing. The
faculty of this college will really
work with the students. If you
have a problem they will help
you. I would say that it is the
administration that is giving this
college a problem, especially the
Registrar.
INDEPENDENT: Paul mentioned
that in the very near future
students will have available to
them recreation rooms. The old
library is being converted to

Come In And See It
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone 675-1000
____ MAIL C9UPON

NOW

______ _

SMITH OFFICE MACHINE - Dept. 10
494 Central Ave., East Orange, N.J. 07018

meeting rooms, and recreation
rooms. Sloan Lounge will be
converted and the old snack bar
will become a TV lounge. Paul
feels the students deserve some
sort of recreational facilities
besides the snack bar.
Commenting on the students of
the Freshman class, Paul said:
PAUL: It's the largest class and
yet in proportion to its size, it was
apathetic in attending political
orientation , but those that did
come were genuinely interested.
They have a great advisor and it
looks like they 'll have a great
year.
ON SECURITY:
I don't think security now, this
year is any better than last year.
(Continued on Page 7)

wh e ther many c ommittee
members are qualified to pass
judgement on a matter of Greek
life - an entity with which they
seem entirely unfamiliar.
6) It is the firm belief of the
I.F .S.C. of Newark State College
that only students should decide
upon matters concerning the
recognition of student
organizations.
In conlcusion , Mr. Streit
expressed his gratitude to all
interested parties and announced
his anticipation of a " student
adjudicated" solution to the
Alpha Phi Omega controversy.

Don Fobian, a former member
of the class of 1970, flew to
Denver Colorado yesterday for
assignment among Southwest
Indians as a VISTA volunteer.
VISTA is a federally financed
program, fully named "Volunteers
In Service To America." As a
volunteer, Don will serve in the
A trip to Washington , D.C. will
program for a year, either in the
recreational field, or in be sponsored by the Newman
Club on Thursday, November 7,
agriculture.
Don recalled that he kept announced Betty Rocagli ,
hearing seniors saying "the only President, Friday.
The cost of the trip is $10 per
reason they were going to miss
Newark State, was because they person. This includes bus,
would miss all this security and transportation, two meals and
that got me disgusted." He stated admission prices to buildings. The
that he realized that a lot of group will visit the White House,
people go to school because it was Capitol Building Arlington
the thing to do, and "that was National Cemetary, Immaculate
Conception Shrine and The
why I was doing this.''
While at Newark State, Mr. Franciscan Monastery.
Anyone interested in going can
Fobian was a liberal arts major
and a two-year member of the leave a note with their name and
basketball team. He is a ·brother of mailbox number in mailbox No.
44.
Nu Delta Pi fraternity .

Newman Club
Sponsors
Trip to D.C.

'J\nd then she said, 'Wow,
whats that after shave

you're wearing?'"

$-2;.58 per week gives you

1) Immediate Credit
2) Remingt<?n "700" Electric Portable Typewriter ·

___
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Name ............ .. .. .. ............. . . .. ... ..... • .... I
I
I
. Address . ........... . ............. . . Phone . ......... . .. I
I.I
I
...................... . .... . . Zip .............. .
. ___________ I
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _
~

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate® !er Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every ~ckage. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you 'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,I)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order) , for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate , P.O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon , N. Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a little
less careful how you use it.
Our Hai Karate launging Jacket is
practically rip-proof.
Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer exp i res April 1, 1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.
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C. C.B. Presents ''The
Believers:'' on Nov. 16
·--

- · -·

I

Said, Jerry Tallmer, N.Y. Post :
;:::
"It has Supercharged Vitality ... "
Mary Campbell , Associated
Press: " 'The Believers' is
Stunning"
"The voices have plenty to
say ... " William Raid, Newhouse
Newspapers
"These are voices to enjoy ... "
Daphne Kraft, Newark News.
Who are they talking about?
Voices, Inc., a group of Negro
singers, many teachers, the cast of
"The Believers," playing at the
Garrick Theater. It is, according
to the program, "The Black
Experience in Song." It's the
history of the Negro in America;
told many times before but few
times as a Black Experience in
dancing and acting.
The story itself is used as a
framework for dances, scenes, and
songs, many of which were
written by the singer themselves.
One of these writers is Jo Jackson,
an NSC alumnae, who attended
classes as an English major. As
co-author she takes us from a
beginning in Africa to an ending
"The Believers"
in Harlem. In between is the rest
to tell the actors whether they The Performing Arts. Admittance
of the story, from the slaveship
liked the performance. It almost open to faculty, students, staff
and southern plantations to the
always results in a free flow and escorts only. l.D. required.
city streets and a gospel service in
dialogue on the black and white Tickets are available at the
the southern church.
experience in America.
information services desk, college
As varied as the scenes is the
Edwin Newman WNBC-1:V said center and at the door. Sponsored
music. Whether the songs are "It is decidedly worth seeing" but by the College Center Board.
original or the traditional it is of more worth participating
worksongs and spirituals, all are in.
presented beautifully and cause an
The Believers will be
emotional stir.
The most unusual part of "The performing at Newark State
Believers" occurs after the play College on Saturday, November
when the audience is encouraged 16, 1968, 8:30 in the Theater For

WHAT'S?

YOUR ■
HANGUP
lrw!
nere-111e ...
to life ...

C..W.:

Career • Priest tr lrotller
For information write: .

Bo)(,~59.JN, Wash., D.C. 20017

-

VETERANS -

9rganizational

Meeting

will be held on Nov. 5 at

1 :30 p.m. - Hex Room.
A II

interested· veterans

invited
mutual

to

attend.

For

assistance

and

association.

Bowlets Sweep
Jersey City · .
J. ASKOVITZ
The name of the game was
catch up Bowling, but the Jersey
City team realized it too late. As a
strong N.S.C. team completely
dominated Sunday's match.
The team's sweep of the match
with Jersey City State was due
primarily to the efforts of team
member Ron Merritt who added
the incentive needed for an
improved team effort. Merritt,
rolled a 246-259-202 for a 707
series.
Through his spectacular
individual performance, Ron
Teached a goal (700 series)
unattained by any individual
during the entire season of
competition of the 67-68
campaign. (Incidentally, Merritt
raised his league average to
222/game, an avg. that a guy
named Carter finds it difficult to ·
reach at times.)
A rundown of the match found
a strong consistent team effort
(by members Vane, Parse ,
Langlois, Askouitz, and Merritt)
in the first two games, which was
responsible for the wins. Timely
hitting by Merritt and L. Langlois
in the final led to victory and .a
consequential sweep of the series.

Independent

Poll
(Continued from Page 3)

commen-ti-n-g - ·n wciferously,
expressed their opinions in other
ways. "The Pig" candidate from
the Yippie Party received six
votes . Pat Paulsen received 30,
while Dick Gregory-David Frost
ticket rece"ived 34. Even Mayor
Richard Daley of Chicago received
a vote from a Freshman pollster.
Of course, as in any election,
the INDEPENDENT received the
usual number of humorous (we
hope) responses. Rick
McCormick, creator of the
INDEPENDENT'S "Flower
Power" received one vote, most
probably from an admiring
squirrel Tom McCloud, former
President of the Class of 1970
received three votes from his fan
club, while Frank Nero, last year's
President of Student Organization
received one. President of the
College Wilkins also received one
vote.
Perhaps· the most significant
vote cast was returned by a Junior
who voted for God. And, I guess,
He's the only one who can really
do the job anyway.

Bowling under a newly
initiated 7-point system of
competition, (I win-2pts., total
pins-I pt.) Newark State has to
this point accumulated a total of
14 out of a possible 21 match
points. The Squires have compiled
an early season record of 6 wins
and 3 defeats, good for a 5th
place position at the present time
in a field of 13.
Following this week's schedule
match with Stevens Tech, N.S.C.
will find itself in the meat of the
competition with matches against
1st-3rd seeded Fairleigh
Dickenson, Seton Hall, and St.
Peters respectively.

Sacred Heart
(Continued from Page 8)

Dave Malo booted a high lofting
pass to Dave Colpitts who picked
it off and slammed it into the
nets. Ivo Leckie scored his second
goal in the second five minute
overtime at 1: 20 on a corner kick.
The Squire defense was lax
during most of the game but
picked up in the second half as
Hank Ruthkowski, Ken Grof, Phil
Heery, George Perrson and Bob
Liddle turned in excellent
performances . The Squires are
now 6-4-2 with six games
remaining.

More Sound

And Fury
(Continued from Page 5)

Rent-a-Cops for our guides . We
can equip them with bull horns,
pop corn, tour guides and
souvenirs and begin a new trend in
college parking, "a morning tour
of all the college buildings with a
little history included", and also
receive 4 credits for the course to
make up for the first and second
period classes tl'!at you miss.
It is about time that we try to
end this problem of the daily
morning merry-go-round because
I, for one, as sick and tired of
wasting gas and adding mileage to
my car just for the sake of
participating in the NSC tour
program.
So, in ending this es~ay I
submit this problem to the
Student Org. Please end it or
develop it.
DENNIS WHITLEY

A Concerned Man
(Continued from Page 6)

1hey have extra men, but they
can't stop someone from coming
in. To do that you need a fence
and a main gate. Our location is in
the midst of a lot of outside
traffic, anyone could just walk
into the campus.
INDEPENDENT: Asked whether
he planned to run for president of
Student Organization, Paul
answered immediately :
PAUL: No comment! Really , all I
want now is to do a good job and
keep my grades up. I'll have to see
what happens.
INDEPENDENT: Paul is an

Industrial Education major. What
disturbs him the most is the
outlook of other students towards
IE majors.
PAUL: We aori:t just cut wood
and metal ovenhere. IE students
are · not apathetic ; they are
concerned. Right now we are
trying to form a club for ev.eryone
interested in IE. We want to bring
the new techniques and methods
to the school so everyone can gain
and use them. We want people to
see we're not just playing with
saw-dust; we are concerned with
the college and the industrial
nation that we are.

THE INDEPENDENT

·Fr.o m

The Bench

by Randy McCarthy
An article appearing in last week's INDEPENDENT entitled
"Pigskin Revisited" urge.d all students who really want a football team
to take action themselves by contacting the members of the
Faculty-Student Committee on Athletics. "Ask them about their
progress, and above all, make sure that this committee is doing its best
in serving the students," the article stated.
I felt that it was my duty both as a student and Sports Editor to
do exactly that. After seriously looking into the matter, I came to the
conclusion that this Committee is serving the students to the best of its
ability . It is also making progress, but this progress is at a rather slow
pace.
As you know, the Committee was and will continue to operate in
closed session until further notice. The information below has been
procured , with permission , from the minutes of Committee meetings.
At their first meeting (Sept. 26, 1968), the "ground rules"
were established for and by the committee itself. These included the
closed session meetings as well as the determination of the frequency of
meetings . The latter was set when the committee decided they would
meet "as frequently as its membership deemed necessary."

Mr. Fridlington accepted his election to the chairmanship of the
Committee at the Sept. 30 meeting. At the same rime, a
recommendation was made that the committee immediately begin to
collect data to be used as guidelines for the group. This data would be
compiled through interview and correspondence, and a "study of
current practices in other state college~ was accorded oriority ."
The most imoortant developments occurred at the Oct. 21
meeting. The major item of interest was the motion made to the
Committee concerning the aoproval of the addition of football as an
intercollel!.iate sport commencing with the 1969-70 season. The mofr,n
was passed bv the committee. It was. also moved that the
"Faculty-Student Committee on Athletics endorse the per capita policy
as a source of income for athletics, commencing with the 1969-70
academic year. " This motion was received favorably and it too was
passed.
Other motions that were passed dealt with the d uties of the
Athletic Director. These included budget making as one of his
responsibilities. He is to "prepare on or before Nov. 15, 1968 a
supplemental budget for football (to be added to the 1968-69 M.A.A.
budget) and make this available to the Faculty-Student Committee on
Athletics for consideration prior to referral to the Student Finance
Board."
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Squires Defeat Marist, SHU
And Drop to Montclair St.
By RICK WATSON

On Tuesday , Oct. 22, the
Squires traveled to Marist College
in upstate New York in a non
conference contest. Sam
Sabiliauski starred as usual ,
leading the team from a 3-2
halftime deficit to a 6-3 victory,
as he scored three goals.
The Squires fell behind in the
first period when Gordy Walton
crossed to Dennis Verndia who
headed the ball into the goal . In
the second period the Squires tied
the game at 7:00 minutes when
Dave Colpitts lofted the ball to
Sam Sabiliauski who got his head
on it for the goal. Three minutes
later Marist scored when Bill
Rawina shot from thirty yards
out. At 19:50 Hank Rutkowski
tapped the ball to Dave Colpitts
who took a hard shot to tie the
score. Two minutes late Marist
retaliated as Dennis Verndia
passed to the goal mouth . Squire
goalie Wayne Jenger had his hand
on the ball but Rich Mease!
kicked it from Wayne 's grasp into
the net.
The last Marist goal infuriated
the Squire booters and with three
minutes gone in the 3rd period
Sam led Bill Sacchetto who
scored. A minute late Sam scored
on a penalty kick. At 18:00
minutes of the fourth period and
again at 20:30 the Squires hit
paydirt. Sam scored first from 40
yards out and then Sacchetto
crossed to Colpitts who closed the
scoring fo r the afternoon .
The win enabled the Squires to
equal last years mark of 5 wins.
The Squires are now 5-3-2 .

Montclair

~

Squ ire in Act ion

game in the second period on a
hard shot, and then at 18 :00
Frank Ariola crossed to Doug
Coming back from a stunning
Banks for the go ahead goal .
defeat by Montclair on Thursday ,
"Super Sam" tied the score three
the Squires beat Sacred Heart
minutes later scoring his 18th goal
University , scoring just as the
of the season on a cross from
horn ended the game making the
Gerry McLaughlin , as he kicked a
score 44, and then in overtime to
curving shot past the goalie .
win 5-4.
The third and fourth period
Sacred Heart opened the
brought good defensive playing on
scoring at 15 :00 of the first
the part of both teams . Squire
period when Joe McGuigan scored
fullbacks Heery, Person, Graf, and
the first of his four goals on a
Balentino as well as halfbacks
corner kick. A minute later Bill
Ebner, Malo , Wilson, and
Sacchetto crossed to Jerry
Rutkowski prevented many
McLaughlin who pumped the ball
scoring attacks. The Squires
into the goal. The Squi?'ei: went
invincible goalie Clem Restine,
ahead for the first time when lvo
still recovering from his broken
Lakic got a pass and scored his
ribs made twenty saves, playing
first of two goals at 10:33 of the
the entire game, proving he is
second period. McGuigan scored
ready to come back.
again in the second period and
In the closing minutes, it two in the third, all on hard shots
looked as if an overtime situation after breaking through the Squire
might develqp. However with four defense. Heart's defense kept the
seconds left Frank Ariola took a Squires from scoring until 12:00
penalty kick on the right side , of the fourth period when Bill
thrity yards from the goal and Sacchetto scored -his eighth goal
crossed to John Smith who made of the season on a direct shot, one
a tremendous head shot to · score goal from twenty feet out. The
the winning goal.
big goal of the game came at
s The Squires are now 5-4-1 on 21 :59 in the last second when
(Continued on Page 7)
the season

Sacred Heart

In their second conference
game of the season, the Squires
Another topic discussed at the meeting concerned the lack of .
played Montclair State College
sufficient clerical assistance available to the Director of Athletics. Mrs.
and were defeated when Montclair
Pederson accepted the responsibility of looking for a solution to the
scored with four seconds 'left in
problem.
the fourth period .
Further developments will be presented as they occur.
Bill Sacchetto opened the
scoring on a throw in from Hank
*
*
*
Rutkowski in the first period. Gus
Word should be buzzing around campus that more qualified Migliori of Montclair tied the
lifeguards are needed for the college free swim hour~. The course in
N EWA RK STATE C OLLEGE • Un i on , New Jersey
Senior Lifesaving is offered here at N.S.C. free of charge by the Red
Cross. It only seems fair that those who have taken this course should
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
make an effort to volunteer their services for the free swim hours if
M ON DAY IUI T UES DAY 1111 WEDNESDAY IUI THURSDAY
SUNDAY71:I
they have the time.
Some students have done so already. They are Tracie Wagner,
Patricia Foties, Bonnie Golden, Barbara Jones, Linda Skidmore, Linda
Anderson, Bob Akelaitis, and Barry Thompson. I would like to thank
these people on behalf of the entire student body , for with out their
services, these free swim hours would not be made available at all.

*

*

*

Who's who in the Conference Standings? As of last Saturday,
Trenton State "rules the roost" in N.J .S.C .A. soccer while the Squires
find themselves in 4th place as a result of the 2nd place tie between
Jersey City and Montclair State. Here 's a quick rundown of the soccer
standings:
w
L
T
0
Trenton State ... . ....... . ....... . ... . . . ........3
Jersey City State . . . ............. . .......... . ... 3
1
Montclair State ............. .. ..... .. .. . ...... . . 3
1
2
Paterson State . .. ......... . ................ . . . .1
2
Newark State ... . ................ . . . .. . . .. ... . .0
3
Glassboro State ........... . ... .. .............. .0
l

SOCCER
• Nov. 2 - Saturday . .. .... . . . ............. . ........ . Away
Jersey City Vs . N.S.C.
Nov. 6 - Wednesday . . ................ . . . . . . . ...... Home
Squires Vs. Trenton State

3

5

CC B Fdm Carm 1ttee Mov,e

7

ltll

SATU RDAY

1

2

8

9

1 40 p . m.

N . J . E . A . CONVENTION

st arr ing Ja son Robard s
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Class e ~

Folk Dance ln-Servic~Course
O' Angola Gym

Theatre fOJ the Perform ing Arts

7 45 p . m.

,.

700 - 900

II

12

11

g~:;~:1

1: m

Qpe" to Alt

.

Li ul e Theatrf'I

7 00 - 9 00

.

l itt le Thea tr e

19
" How I Won the War "

20
Folk Dance

1

lr,-Set' VH,:e-C ~1u1 ~e

d1rec1ed by R, chard Les t er
s t arring John Le,mon
Adm1ss,on free
Theatr e f or Performmg Art s

o,1en to All

1

7 45 p . m.

I o · Angol a Gvm
j D ance Studi~-00

- 9 00 !

26
CCB Film Comm1 1tee Movie
A Tribut e to John F. Kennedy

Assembl y

" Year s of L1ghtn1n9, Days of Drums "
7 .45 p . m.

Theatr e
1 40 p , m.
for Perfor mmg Art s

tht>

~

!

...E,u1m1nations

16

9 oo - 2:00

:1•

•

Cotle(te Cer!!ef".8oa1d Prespn 1s

;

7 30 - 9 00

11

i
I

Coll eg ians for Bla ck Action
Art Lec tures

CC B FIim Corrnunee Movie

II

Graduate Oivisi_oo Comprehensive
Folk Dance ln--Sefvice-Course

17

Cancelled

Open to Al l

Dance Stud io

I

Theatr e for Pe,form1ng A rt s

F RIDAY

lill

Modern Dance Films
Littl e Theatre

" A Thousand Clowns "

i24

NOVEMBER
1968

" The Bet ielers "
Bl.x:i.. E.-.pet~ 111 Sonq
Vo1cPS Inc

Thea tre !Of lhe Perlorm1~ At;s

121

;,

;1

..
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" The Cr uci bl e"

1 23

I

Special Drug Supplement
Supplement

. NEWARK STATE COL.LEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

j October 31_, 1968

NSC POlicy On
Drug Abuse
As a citizen and contributor to society, a member of the
Newark State College community assumes responsibilities for
compliance with local, state, and federal laws, specifically :
R.S. 24 : 18-2; 18-4
N.J .S. 2A: 170-8
N.J.S . 2A: 170-77.5 ; 170-77.8 ; 170-77.9
N .J .S. 2A: 170-25 .1 0 ; 170-25. l 1; 170-25 .12
N.J .S. 2A:97-2
(These citations refer to the definition , sale , possession , use
or gift of drugs, instruments for drug use , and glue , and to
concealment of a crime including drug law violations)
Newark State College being a state-operated institution
is bound to cooperation with local, state , and federal
law-enforcement agencies within the structure of the State of
New Jersey. Thus, the possession or use of illegal drugs on
campus requires the college to comply with he law.
The illegal use or possession of drugs on campus by a
member of the college community subjects that individual to
disciplinary action by he college which mayresuitin dismissal
from the college.
The college encourages all members of the college
community to seek professional assistance through facilities
provided by Health and Counseling Services or by the local
police. These college services are offered on a confidential
basis. It should be fully understood, however, New Jersey law
requires that when the effects of drug usage are evident , the
individual must be reported to the authorities.
So that all members of the college community may be
well-informed , the college will continue to encourage and
present programs on all aspects of drug usage. Such
information is also included in the basic health courses
offered by the Department of Health and Physical Education.
The Newark State drug policy was recently drawn up by
Mr. Roger Bubalis ('70) , Miss R. Feigenbaum (Education),
Mr. E. Fixler (Student Activities) , Miss M. Gardner (Science),
Mrs. M. Haslam (Counseling) , Mrs. L. Lemke (Education),
Mrs. J. Pedersen (Health Services), Miss E. Raksanyi (Health
and Phys. Ed.) , Miss Barbara Sachin ('71 ). This ad hoc
committee complied with Dr. Samenfeld's request to
formulate a college policy on drugs. The policy has been
questioned and rejected by the Student Life Committee.
Although the basic intent of the policy is satisfactory , it
raises sev~ral questions. Should a student who is involved in
legal proceedings off campus concerning the use of drugs still
be liable to disciplinary action by the college? Is the student
put in a position of double jeopardy?
Who decides what action should be taken? No set
procedure has been established.

A marijuana plant grown by the Hillside Police to serve as an example for the investigation and
destruction of such plants.

Further reading of the policy statement raises another
question. If students can go for aid_to Health or Counseling
Services with information considered confidential, why are
they immediately sent warning that·_the college must turn
over any student suspected of using drugs to the proper
authorities? This seems a definite deterrent to the student
who wants help but is afraid of being turned over to the
police.
Another question is raised : What is done with this
confidential information? Is it put in the student's
confidential file? Who is able to see a confidential file?
Faculty? Students? Administrators or future employers? Will
these confidential files be held against a student for the rest
of his life? (This is especially important in regard to the lesser
non-physical addicting drugs.)
·
These questions must all be answered before a new drug
policy for the college can be accepted by all parties involved.
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Two Medical Groups
Ban Marijuana Use -

Joints (very thin cigarettes) are shown being rolled at a marijuana party.

"Playboy" Takes A Stand
The June issue of PLAYBOY
included a section of its FORUM
discussing the use of drugs in
America. It read:
THE WASHING TON POST
states that one out of every
two adult Americans has taken
a psychotropic drug - a drug
that produces changes in mood
or in behavior, such as
energizers and tranquilizers and one out of four Americans
has taken such a drug during

Americans fell so guilty about
the subject that they refuse to
take drugs even when their
doctors strongly recommend
them, and many do not use up
the entire presctiption .
Apparently, much of this guilt
is projected outward against a
handy scapegoatt - the hippies
- one of whom told a POST
reporter : "The people out
there dose themselves morning
till night with vitamins,

side of drugs; for example, it
published a reporting noting that:
"The President's Commission
on Law Enforcement in its 1967
report , was not aware of any such
statistical data and concluded that
no drug - except alcohol - has
been scientifically linked in a
cause and effect manner with
crime. Dr. Joel Fort, former
advisor on drugs to the World
Health Organization adds: "There
has never been a single instance of

the past year. Psychiatrist Dr.
Jerome Levine, in charge of an

aspirins, caffeine, nicotine, diet
pills, tranquilizers, cocktails

these crimeSj - or even of highway
accidents - proven to be caused

and sleeping tablets. Then they
get worked up because we
smoke a little pot."
In contrast to many leading
periodicals (TIME, NATIONAL
REVIEW , N E WSWEEK)
PLAYBOY , the most-r ead
monthly magazine on the nation's
campuses (according to a survey
conducted by DART Magazine)
has taken a rather ultra-liberal
stand on drug use.
In c ontinuing issues, the
magazine has presented various
arguments supporting the positive

solely by marijuana."
"There is a large body of
mythology and personal belief
about marijuana, but the scientific
data appear chiefly in four
studies. 'rhe India Hemp Drug
Commission for the English Army
in 1893 and 1894, studies the use
and effects of marijuana in India
and concluded: "For all practical
purposes, it may be laid down
th a t th e re is little or no
connection between the use of
hemp drugs and crime." The
second study was undertaken for
the U.S. Army by the Panama
Canal Zo n e Gover n or's
Committee in 1925 _It concluded:
"Delinquencies due to marijuana
smoking that result in trial by
military court are negligible in
number when compared with
delinquencies resulting from use
of alcoholic drinks. . . ." The third
and most extensive study was
cond ucted by La G uardia
Committee in New York City in
i 943 and 1944. It concluded that
"marijuana is not the determining
factor in the commission of major
crimes." The book " Marijuana
Pa p ers," published in 1966,
summarizes many lesser studies
showing the relative harmlessness
of pot."
Such editorial policy made
PLAYBOY one of the few
influ e ntial periodicals which
regarded drugs on such a level.
In an interview with EYE
m a gazi ne , PLAYBOY Editor ,
Hugh Heffner, presented his
personal values concerning the
subject.
Heffner said ; " . . . I think the
on I y problem related to
marijuana , per se , is the fact that

extensive study currently being
conducted, suggests that this
picture need not be regarded as
dismaying. "Is it better," he
asks , "for a person to suffer
than to accept the relief a drugrcan bring? Is it better for a
man not to take a pill if it can
prevent his beating his kids or
escap i ng i nto drink or
developing a psychosomatic
ii Ines s?" Prejudice against
drugs is part of our puritan
ethic, adds fellow researcher
Dr. Mitchell Balter; some

The Concept: APlay
About Rehabilitation
· By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

A remarkable an d intriguing director now on the Daytop Staff,
picture of willful group therapy got the idea for THE CONCEPT
has finally been presented tQ the in 1966 and in the summer of
public in THE CONCEPT.
196 7 , t h e Da_y top Theatre
THE CONCEPT is a play about Company was formed .
the rehabilitation of drug users,
THE CONCEPT as a play is a
put on by drug users, and powerful experience in group
beneficial to all viewers. The cast dynamics. The acting is as real as
consists entirely of ex-addicts who the situation and together they
have been working towards the present a real picture of life at
goal of soci~l re-acceptance in the Daytop Village.
Daytop Village Center in Staten _
While the first part of the
Island.
production deals mainly with the
Since none of the actors are frightening early stages of the
"professionals" , three different addicts use and arrest , there is a
casts alternate performances. bit of p hilosophy apparent
Together, all 24 individuals have throughout the second half of the
experiences 176 years of herion "play."
For instance , one of the actors ,
addiction ,. and have spent a total
of 41 years in jails and institutions twisting and turning in grotesque
before finding a home of 32 and almost sub-human manner,
drug-free years at Daytop.
freezes in his tracks and politely
(f:~!Jp.nued on Page 3)
Mr. Sacharow, a professional

(Continued on Page 3)

Committees of the American
Me dical Association and the
National Research Council seated
in a joint report that marijuana "is
a dangerous drug" and that its
legalization ''would create a
serious abuse problem."
The report, which received the
endorsement of the committees'
pa rent o rga ni za tio n , stated
specificallyassuch :
Marijuana is a dangerous drug
an d in those areas of Asia, Africa
an d South America where heavy
u se is common, the social
p ro du cti vit y of si gn ificant
numbers of persons is reduced .
Legislation would create
serious problems because the
elimination of controls would
open the market for the drug to
more potent forms than are
generally available now in the
United States.
Arguments that marijuana is
less harmful that ajcohol were
found to be scientifically
unjustified because, when the
effects of large doses of the drugs
were compared, both were found
to cause harmful effects,
personally and socially.
Penalties for possession of
marijuana are often unrealistic.

Clinic
(Continued from Page 4)

stated that he was against
"ex-addicts coming into schools"
and would rather see "trained

officials hold discussion groups
with small numbers of students."
In closing he advised any
parents finding drugs in their
children 's possession to handle the
problem "in a mature manner."
" I, in other words , wouldn't
provoke the situation," he said,
"until I had a discussion with the
youngster and found out exactly
what was the story."

While stringent penalties for
selling marijuana should be
continued, the first-offender
should not be treated harshly ,
although the penalty for second
and third offenses should become
grad ually more stern .
Me d i c a I a n d s o c i a1
rehabilitative services should be
made available to chro,nic users
wh o ar e psy c h olo gi call y
dependent on marijuana, but
these persons should neither be
judged nor treated as criminals,
solely on the basis of drug abuse .
Additional research is needed
to determine more about the
effects o f marijuana, while
educational programs, especially
among the young, would be
beneficial in pointing up the
potential hazards of marijuana
smoking. ,

75o/o Of 61's
Use Pot

John Steinbeck Jr. has
commented after a tour in
Vietnam, that about 75% of all
GI's in Vietnam use pot. One
army officer has commented that
"the figure is probably closer to
90%."
However , Mr. Michael Bowen,
Director of the Union County
Narcotics Clinic, commented,
"Smoking pot in V i e t n a m
is j u s t 1µce s m· o k i n g
tobacco here - it is the national
past time. When our Gl's over
there are in rest and recuperation ,
naturally they are tempted to buy
the natural resources of the
country, such as poL"
"But," he continued, "many of
these boys only use it once. And
although perhaps 75% of our boys
in -Vietnam have tried smoking
pot, the percentage of those who
could be called 'users' is
substantially lower_,,

The use of drugs, studied throughout the world, reveal the
potential dangers and problems involved with trying to restrict or
legislate their use. This display board shows the various
preparations and components of marijuana.
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Drugs On Campus
By DAVE LICHTENSTEIN

According to Dean of Students
Herbert Samenfeld, "there is
certainly not a crucial narcotic
problem existing on this campus:"
Dean Samenfeld commented
on a three-part college policy
concerning drug use, which is now
being prepared by the Student
Life Committee. He describeed
the policy as including three
major categories, (1) the
educational influence; (2)
counseling and (3)
law-enforcement.
He noted that the educational
aspect must be an essential part to .
solving the problem of drugs on
campus." This would include
special informal programs,
working through the Health
Office and regular course offerings
such as Physical and Mental Ed.
The second division, personal
guidance and counseling, "will be
very important ," said Samenfeld. •
This collaborates directly with the
third category of law
enforcement. The available
counseling services would . listen
and advise any student who has
any question about, or has tried,
drugs. But many individuals may
be afraid to divulge such
information to a counselor in fear
of being apprehended by the
police.
The Dean clarified the position
of such circumstances, "If a
student comes in asking for help
or just wanting to discuss drugs
and admits having tried or used
them, we certainly would not
report him or her to the police."
"But," he continued, "If a
student visits one of us and, at
that time , is under the obvious
influence of an illegal drug, it is
our legal responsibility to refer
him to ·the authorities."
Some students suspect that , at

present, undercover narcotic · the student receives a feeling of
agents are on campus preparing to 'well being' often his first
'bust' certain people. But Dean experience, he probably would go
Same nfeld assured otherwise, toward it. Then again, there are
"No, there are no such agents those individuals who are going to
here," he said. "I believe that in be avant-gard, and use it for that
general, they can do their job reason."
without coming here. The only
He also commented that when
circumstance which I could
the
Student-Life Committee has
possibly perceive provoking me to
the use of undercover agents completely formulated its exact
would be a situation where a great campus drug policy then, "this
deal of evident pushing was going information clarifying the school's
on. But such circumstances do not stand on drugs will further help
the student in knowing what is
exist now."
and is not accepted.
"Futhermore," he added , "I
would expe·ct that if we have a
problem on campus, that there are
those, student leaders who are
responsible enough to do
something about the situation and
come to us with it."

Capt. Duffy and Lt. Hawkes of the Narcotics Bureau look
over part of the 15,000 pep pills seized by police.

The Answers:

Union County Narcotics Comm~

Policemen, parents, teachers ,
He did , however, cite a case a
few years ago where. "police were students must be aware of the
on campus for a diffe·rent reason physical symptoms of narcotic
than narcotic inspection and saw addiction. They are not pretty but
something which seemed to be they are the sign-posts on the road
connected with drugs. They then to destruction. These are a few of
began poking around, but we the questions you should ask:
explained to them that it wasn't 1. What one should know about
their job· to start provoking the the habit of drugs.
In the years since the close of
situation."
World War II the "Nareotic
"Also," he continued, "we Addiction Problem" has been
have had an undercover agent on more and more in the news, it has
campus, but only in relationship commanded increasing public
to last year's rapes., And then we attention. The involvement , of
would have been totally derelict adolescents in the drug problem
in our duty if we hadn't employed has aroused public concern in
many areas.
one for investigation."
The Union County Board of
Chosen
Freeholders and Sheriffs
The Dean of Students stated
his opinion on student drug use, Office recognized this problem
saying "students who try it don't and formed the "Union County
believe that it is any more Narcotics Commission" to study
dangerous than smoking _ or all facets of the problem Sif!Ce
drinking, and although it is 1960.
.The habit of drug addiction is
prohibited, it has its advantages. If
an important and dangerous
problem in Union County. LET°'S
FACE IT.
Some of the facts are :
There is an unknown quantity
of addicts in Union County.
Union County has one of
the few out-patient clinics in the
State.
The clinic averages 8 cases daily.
2. What is a Drug Addict?
A drug addict is a person who
has a physical and mental
dependence on drugs and cannot
live without daily use of his drug
- generally "Heroin". Only a few
days usage produces the unceasing

desire for the drug and once he
has mastered the habit, the addict
will do anything to obtain the
drug, - steal, prostitution or
other crimes.
When the addict cannot obtain
the heroin, he suffers the terrible
symptoms ·of depression. He feels
as if someone were scratching his
arms and legs, he sweats
profusely, he gets stomach aches,
pains, vomits, and has diarrhea.
Sometimes he feels as if he had
snakes under his skin.
No group is immune to this
drug addiction problem. Contrary
to a widely held belief, drug
addicts are not necessarily
members of society's lowest class
economically, socially or
IJ}entally; all classes are involved.
The addict group attracting the
greatest attention and eliciting the
deepest public concern today is
made up of teenagers. Some of
them are members of gangs and
· have been involved in delinquent
and even criminal .activities prior
to their development of a drug
habit.
3. Why do people use drugs.
Most addicts begin using drugs
as a result -of association with
those already using drugs . Others
start off trying them just for the
pleasure of it. They want to feel
like someone or something
important. Many others look to
drugs for consolation, for relief or
problems or fatalities as well as
failures.
Many of the addicts have never
been happy at home. In most
cases the addict comes from a

Concept
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Police Chief Bill Henslee looks over an assortment of pills,
seeds and jars confiscated in a weekend apartment house raid.

announces "We are he,re · because CONCEPT so stunning is its
there is no refuge from ourselves. reality. It is not a play - it is a
Until we share our secrets there is way of life. And way of life which
no safety from ourselves."
can only be appreciated by
"Here together, a person can at. experience, or now, by witnessing
last appear clearly to himself."
such a play.
Throughout most of the
As in many other
performance, the audience sat contemporary plays, audience
dazed in the midst of a group participation was again evident.
therapy clinic. · The "climax" of As the play ended, the actors;
the performance was teached in arms outstretched and pleading
an 18 marathon, in which the for love, came running through
addicts finally "crocked" and the audience asking individual
completely released their inner persons for their friendship. It was
inhibitions.
both an exciting and warrriing
Perhaps what makes THE experience.

troubled home where the parents
either fight or do not get along for
other reasons. Sometimes parents
are always too busy to bother
with the children and pay
attention to their wants. The love
and understanding is -not there.
Many young people are
induced by the pusher (the
neighborhood big shot) who
invites them to parties and gives
them free samples to try.
Many young people say they
are different. They think they can
take the dope without acquiring a
habit. They are very wrong. No
·one can play around with
narcotics or those who use drugs.
Progress in Education,
Technology, Economic Growth,
Family Structure, Communication
and Social Life and Population
increase have contributed to
advanced thinking of our
teen-agers. Parents should no
longer take for granted that our
children "DON'T KNOW" for our
children "DO KNOW". However ,
what they know is not necessarily
all truth, therefore parents must
listen to their childrens problems
and guide their children's lives.

Playboy
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we outlaw it. There is -no other
problem. That's not true of drugs
in general. There should be laws
controlling marijuana, but there
sho uld not be laws that make a
crime out of the use of it: I think
that's nuts."
He'ffner continued, "I'm
susp icious of this theory,
chromosome damage, just
because, unfortunately, that's one
of the problems of the credibility
gap related to Vietnam and the
rest. When you'-w. got a society
that yells "wolf' enough times ·
when it's all a lie, you don't know
you ·can't separate truth from
fantasy. So I'm skeptical, I'm
sorry to say, about some of the
things that they're talking
critically about relative to LSD,
because there was so much
nonsense about marijuana before,
and because, obviously, there's so
much of a need to damn it, an
emotional need to damn it
because of our puritan ethics.

S-4

Turkey. Is World's
Largest· Producer
Richard Keller, in his book fields. In fact, anyone who lies
Merchants of Heroin, notes the · down in a poppy field at harvest
phenomena that Turkey is the time is likely never to rise again.
world's largest producer of opium,
After the opium has reached
followed by Syria in second place . the surface of the pod, it must be
In his work he notes the scraped off with a knife. This,
interesting process of the "opium too , is difficult work, because the
trail ," which he describes as such: entire yield from one pod is no
more than the length of a
"Of all farming ventures, cigarette ash. The scraping process·
opium is the riskiest. The size of must be done within ten hours
the crop is limited not by how after the incision has been made,
much is planted, but by how otherwise, the opium will become
much can be harvested during a too hard to harvest completely.
single day in the entire year .
Finally, the collected opium is
The crucial time comes in kneaded into spheres, each the
summer, just after the poppies size of a volleyball . later the
have bloomed in seas of white, farmer harvests the poppy shells,
purple , and pink. When the petals which are used as fuel, and the
begin to fall, the farmer checks seeds. Some seeds are exported
the pods several times a day until for use in breads and pastries.
he is sure they are ready for Others are crushed for their oil,
cutting. If he cuts too soon, the which has been a staple in Afyon's
milky latex, which is the opium, cooking for centuries - a fact
· will spill to the ground. If he is which would make it almost
too late, the morphine content impossible to outlaw the crop in
will have aged to codeine, a less Turkey.
powerful narcotic.
According to Turkish law, the
Once the farmer decides to cut, farmer must sell all of his opium
he and his wife, grown sons and to the government. But the state
daughters rush to the fields and cannot police 150,000 farmers, or
begin the backbreaking, delicate count the number of poppy seeds
harvest. An incision must be made that are planted in each acre. And
in every pod, and this calls for a while the government itself
skill that is close to an art. A cut estimates that ten percent of the
that is too deep will dilute the opium is diverted to illicit
opium with other juices in the channels, no one can know the
plant, while a shal1ow incision will true figure."
not permit a maximum yield.
... and something "hemp"
Cannabis Indica (a medical
Children under 15 are never
allowed to help. The poppies at term) are the dried, flowering tops
havrrvest have grown to three or of pistillate hemp plants (lumabis
almost four feet. When they are sativu). The plant is grown in
cut, the opium bleeds to the India, Europe, America, and
surface and coagulates on the shell Africa , although it is a native of
of the pod, slowly oxidizing in the northern India, Persia, and the
air. The fumes can be Caucasus.
overpowering. Heavier than air,
It becomes available in three
they cling to the ground, and so
the workers must keep their heads commercial varieties, including
well up in the wind or wear face Indian, American, and African.
masks. The farmers know stories · Hashish is the resin from the
of infants who have been leaves, stems and flowers of the
overcome and suffocated in the 1 plant.

H. M. Baker, Columbus, Ga. police detective, holds a
1
hatf-kilogram plastic bag of heroin, part of the 209 pounds of
heroin seized in the largest single seizure ever made in the U.S.
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Clinic Director Speaks Of
Drug Problem In Union ·
By DAVID LICHTENSTEIN

Mr. Michael Bowen , Director
of the Union County Narcotic
Clinic discussed varying aspects of
the drug problem in a recent
interview with several
INDEPENDENT editors.
Mr. Bowen's Clinic, which
presently aids 525 individuals
(95% of whom were arrested for
unlawful possession of narcotics) ,
acts at County level with a
Commission which includes
officials and representatives of
labor and industry. The Clinic is
charged with the prevention and
treatment of addicts.
Mr. Bowen explained why he
felt there was a steady increase of
drug use in Union County. "Some
of the reasons for this lie in the
fact that we have changed from a
rural to urban and from an urban
to suburban society. In the last 25
years we haven't experienced a
depression and have taken in a lot
of money . Many families have
three cars, televisions and radios ,
and money is more available to
youth then ever before.
"Since the end of World War
II'," he continued, "there are more
dangerous drugs, legal and
legitimate , in use and circulation.
The state of New Jersey
manufactures more commercial
drugs then any other state in the
country. Right now I consider
drug use a social problem, not a
medical one."
The Union County Narcotics
Clinic is presently helping
individuals ranging from 18-25
years of age. Mr. Bowen also
noted that there is considerable
drug use "at school age" and
broke down the average type of
drug age to parallel as such.
Age
Type
9-13
Glue Sniffing
14-16 Cough Syrup, Barbituates
16-18
Marijuana
18-over
Heroin
He noted that although
narcotics are available on a general
basis, they were "a relative
problem" to each specific area.
"One problem," he explained, "is
that everyone likes our dollars .
Marijuana is grown abundantly in
Mexico and Red China, and these
countries are anxious to sell it to
American citizens."
Mr . Bowen presented an
interesting idea. "This 3 to 5
percent of the population which
are the present drug users always
existed. Before the Second World
War they were involved with
criminal alcohol, but today, with
the rising standard of living, drugs
are easily available," he said.
Mr. Bowen's Clinic is primarily
· concerned with "motivating the
addict towards rehabilitation by
taking away the physical need for
the drug itself." He noted that in ·
many circumstances the narcotic
user "cannot recover with group
contact, and jail isolation is used.'.'
"This is not the best place for
the addict," Mr. Bowen admitted,
"when we have had substantially
results when working with a user
who has been placed in the reality
of jail isolation."
"Combating drugs is a slow
process," he noted, "since 1960
we have been trying to initiate a
preventive program in school

systems and we have just' now
been able to start such a
program."
Major Approaches Towards
Solving The Drug Problem
1. Health
2. Economical
3. Educational
4. Environmental
5. Disciplinary
II. Types Of Addiction
1. Injection
2. Consumption of Patent Medicine
3. Consumption of Pills and Capsules
4. Inhalation
III. The Drug Addiction Cycle
UsE

"But although this is a good
start ," he said, "there is still much
more to be desired. Education is
the place to start ; we must find
out exactly why one kid uses
drugs and another doesn't, . and
then progress from there. Right
now our present educational
system does not relate in any real
way to what's happening out on
the street."
He felt that "Marijuana will
never be legalized."
"LSD," he added, "we are still
experimenting with and have it
somewhat under control. LSD can
be extremely useful in medical
work."
In conj unction with an
educational lecture series , he
(Continued on Page 2)

Glossary
Common Terminology Used In Narcotic Traffic
Bennies
- Benzedrine
Blow pot
- smoke Marijuana
Boost
- shoplift
Bread
- money
Broad
- girl
Bulls or Fuzz
- Cops, Policeman or law Enforcement
Burned
- a bad supply or swindle
Bust
- arrest
Cap
- a does of Heroin
Cat
- a sharp character
Chipping
- using narcotics but not addicted
Clean
- completely free of all drugs
Cold Turkey
- to withdraw from drugs without help of medication
- Dope peddler - source of narcotics
Connection
Cop-out
- confess
- Lesbian; female homosexual
Dyke
- Federal offense
Federal beef
- In Synanon terms, a dressing down in presence ·
Fireplace ritual
of all residents who decide punishment
Fix
- a drug injection, usually Heroin
Gig
-job
Goof-ball addict
- person addicted to Barbiturates, etc.
Gut-level
- emotional depth
- In Synanon terms, a verbal dressing down by
Haircut
one or more older members
- released from jail or institution
Hit the bricks
- one who is addicted
Hooked
- Heroin
Horse
- In Synanon terms, gather food, clothing;
Hustle
-in street language, to prostitute
- drugs, usually Heroin ·
Junk
- a drug addict
Junkie
- ceasing to use drugs
Kicking the habit
- imprisoned or hospitalized
Locked up
- an addict who shoots Heroin directly into
Mainliner
his veins
- a nona4dictive drug - smoked only; second
Marijuana
most popular drug used
- sleepy
On the Nod
Pad or Shooting
- apartment for purpose of using drugs
Gallery
- to transfer drugs
Pass
- users of Barbiturates, Amphetamines, etc.
Pillhead
- a man who solicits for prostitutes
Pimp
- Marijuana
Pot
- to sell narcotics
Push
- Barbiturate (in-a ed capsule)
Red Devil
- make a purchasl'-0f drugs
Score
- narcotic prescriptl611
Script
- take Heroin
Shoot dope
- fails to do work effectively
Shucks off
- to quit Synanon
Split
- a nonaddicted person
Square
- form of leaderless group therapy
Synanon
- a pleasurable experience
Taste of honey
- prostitute getting a customer
Turn a trick
- give me either a fix or weed to smoke
Turn me on
- cough medicine with a high
Turp
content of Codeine
- the ones who are clean
Vice Squad
- Marijuana
Weed
- Barbiturate (in a yellow capsule)
Yellow Jackets

